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Mubarak defends commando raid on airliner; claims Libya’s support of hijackers ‘very clear’

Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt - President Hosni Mubarak’s government launched a vigorous campaign yesterday to defend its commando raid on a hijacked EgyptAir jet in which 58 people died, despite little public criticism here.

Mubarak accused Libya of sponsoring the gunmen who seized the plane.

They had said earlier that the total death toll was 60. But Mifsud said yesterday it had been lowered to 59 because a Canadian baby was counted twice in the earlier total.

Mubarak said the hijackers had been killed during the commando operation.

Mubarak blamed the deaths on the hijackers, who he said were the first ever to detonate phosphorus grenades during a hijacking. "Not a single Egyptian bullet killed anybody," among the passengers and crew, the president said.

The fire grenades set the interior of the Boeing 737 ablaze.

In Malta, government spokesman Paul Mifsud said the death toll in the hijacking and commando raid was 59. He said one passenger was shot to death by the hijackers and the other 58 died during the commando operation.

Hijackers took over flight MS646 on Saturday evening on a flight from Athens, Greece, to Cairo and forced it to land on the Mediterranean island of Malta. They left 11 women go and shot three American passengers and two Israelis, killing one of the Americans, and threw them from the plane.

Maltese authorities said that 27 survivors of the commando raid were hospitalized, including the man alleged to have led the hijack team. The pilot, Hani Galal, returned to Cairo.

They had said earlier that the total death toll was 60. But Mifsud said yesterday it had been lowered to 59 because a Canadian baby was counted twice in the earlier total.

The only public criticism of the raid in Egypt came from two opposition politicians, who demanded parliamentary inquiries into how the deaths occurred.

A senior army officer, speaking on condition of anonymity, said that he and colleagues with whom he had spoken were "shocked at the number of people killed."

But such comments were atypical. An Egyptian diplomat said the commando raid had made Mubarak "more stable politically than he was last week" because it improved his standing with the military, which he said is the key to political stability in Egypt.

The official Middle East News Agency said telegrams of congratulation were sent to Mubarak by leaders of all provinces, members of his ruling National Democratic Party, Egyptian ambassadors abroad and political and labor leaders of all persuasions.

State-owned newspapers called the status of Libya "damning" and "courageous" and a lesson in "how to deter terrorism and terrorism." Mubarak said the hijackers had closed off negotiations, not even allowing the children to get off the plane when the pilot radioed the control tower to "please do something. They’re going to kill us all... you have to storm the plane or we will all die."

Egypt sent 80 commandos, and Mubarak gave permission for the attack. Although Mubarak said Libya’s "commitment to the hijacking" was "very clear," what action Egypt would take.

On Sunday, he reinforced Egypt’s forces on the Libyan border and declared a state of alert there.

London denied involvement in the hijacking, its official news agency, ANA, described the raid as "stupid and clumsy."

By JEFF BLUMB

Sports Editor
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Eliminating parietals would prove University has faith in its students

The second most popular rumor on the Notre Dame campus, after "Gil Thorpe will be the new head football coach," is a vague gray space between the Pasquerilla and the Memorial Library is going to be the location of two new dorms - and they are going to be coed.

Of Interest

For those staying over break, Saint Mary's will be hosting a High School Women's Choir Festival on Friday. The festival will begin at 9:30 a.m. in O'Laughlin Auditorium and continue throughout the day. Thirteen colleges from four states will take part in the festival, which is open to the public and free of charge. The day's activities will conclude with a performance by Saint Mary's Women's Choir, conducted by Nancy Merak - The Observer

The Memorial Library will open at 10 a.m. on Sundays on an experimental basis, according to George Sereiko, associate director for University libraries. The change in opening time results from suggestions by students in the library's suggestion boxes. Sereiko said the reference and circulation departments and the reserve book room will not be open until 1 p.m. At the end of the experimental period, which will last until February, it will be determined whether the earlier opening time will become permanent - The Observer

A Thanksgiving Mass will be celebrated at noon on Thursday in the Keenan-Stanford chapel. All are invited to participate in the celebration - The Observer

The Clip Joint will sponsor a Cut-a-thon on Sunday, December 5 at Skate-O-Rama Mall from noon to 5 p.m. The cost of a haircut, blow dry and blow out is $6. The Clip Joint operates out of the Village Scene. The funds raised will benefit the mentally handicapped pre-school children of St. Joseph County - The Observer

A Mass commemorating the fifth anniversary of the deaths of four American women in El Salvador will be held in the Keenan-Stanford chapel on Monday at 4:30 p.m - The Observer

A weekly support group for graduate students who would like to meet and share similar experiences and difficulties will meet on Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. at the Wilson Commons - The Observer

On campus for Thanksgiving? There will be a Knights of Columbus Thanksgiving party Friday night from 9 to 11. Admission is $2. Dancing, food and drinks will be at the Knights of Columbus Building - The Observer

Weather

Rain may chase you away today as there is a 70 percent chance of rain. It will be quite cool tonight in the upper 30s. tomorrow night. There will be a 90 percent chance of rain and temperatures remaining in the upper 30s. It will be cooler tomorrow, for Thanksgiving, with a chance of light rain or snow. Temperatures may fall into the lower 30s and 40s.
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Erasmus Books

207 E. Wayne
Tues - Sun, noon - 6
1 block south of Jefferson & Eddy
Deed & out of print books bought, sold, searched
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Dan McCullough

News Editor

The world is waiting. Be an exchange student.

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.

Young people from all segments of American society are being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more information on programs, costs and financial aid.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.
No more rust

Freshman Jim Peters and Mike Schrimpf take advantage of the winter bike storage that took place on Monday and yesterday of this week. Students were able to bring their bikes to Gate 14 of Notre Dame Stadium. All bikes must be registered with Notre Dame security and there was no charge for the storage.

Share responsibility with bishops, prelates tell pope at Church synod

Associated Press

VATICAN CITY - U.S. and Scandinavian prelates proposed at an extraordinary synod yesterday that local bishops and their national organizations share the pope's responsibility for running the Roman Catholic Church.

Bishops from the Third World, addressing issues of their own region, called for increased church support of clerics working for the poor and oppressed.

The proposals came in speeches on the second day of a two-week synod assessing the reforms of the Second Vatican Council, also known as Vatican II.

Vatican II, held in four sessions between 1962 and 1965, made reforms in Catholic liturgy, ecumenism, seminary education, religious life and church government.

Pope John Paul II sat through all 21 speeches yesterday, taking notes and reading texts, said the Rev. Durward Martin, the synod spokesman.

Bishop James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, president of the U.S. Bishops Conference, said he believes there are "good grounds" in the Vatican II reforms to justify "some extension of collegiality to the direction of bishops."

In church parlance, collegiality refers to the collaborative relation-

ship between the pope and bishops in Christian teaching and in govern-

ing the church.

The issue of shared responsibility between the pope and bishops is considered a major one before the synod of 165 bishops from around the world.

Bishop John Gran of Oslo, Norway, representing the Scandinavian Bishops Conference, went further.

He asserted that the Vatican II goals on collegiality "hardly have been realized according to expectations."

"If anything, a tendency is felt toward the return to the idea of one man bishop as representatives of Rome rather than administrators in their own right," he said.

Study says drinking age ineffective

Associated Press

CLEVELAND - If the minimum drinking age were raised to 21 na-
tionally it would do little to help cut down on drunken driving, two researchers say.

Researchers said those states that have raised the legal drinking age were related to alcohol, then compared that percentage among 18 to 20-year-olds before the drinking age was increased to the new law took effect.

Figures for the test period also were compared with figures in states that did not increase the drinking age.

Of the states studied, only Texas and New York showed a desired decrease in the percentage of alcohol-related traffic deaths, the researchers said. Those states, however, also passed tougher drunken driving laws.

Some other states showed no sig-
IFICANT improvement, and eight states -- Florida, Georgia, Massa-
ehachusetts, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, Tennessee and West Vir-
ginia -- had increases in the percentage of deaths related to alcohol after raising the drinking age.

Can you afford to gamble with the LSAT, GMAT, GRE or MCAT?

Probable not. Great grades alone may not be enough to impress the grad school of your choice.

Scores play a part. And that's how Stanley H. Kaplan can help.

The Kaplan course teaches test-taking techniques, reviews course subjects, and increases the odds that you'll do the best you can do.

So if you've been out of school for a while and need a refresher, or even if you're fresh out of school, you may be a good bet.

Kaplan seeks Your confidence and enrollment in Health Plus. We truly wish to help You and Your Family stay Well.

Health Plus

232-6611   227 South Main Street Suite 201 South Bend, Indiana 46601

Attention Notre Dame Employees

Wednesday November 27 is the deadline for your decision regarding your Health Care Insurance. Health Plus reminds you should You choose Health Plus, You Will receive the following Benefits:

• No Deductibles
• No Co-Insurance Charges
• No Charges for doctor visits
• No Charges for physical examinations
• No Charges for x-rays
• No Charges for laboratory work
• No Charges for immunizations
• Many more medical services at no charge
• Largest list of physicians to choose from other health maintenance organizations being offered
• Prescription drug plan ($2 co-pay)
• No claim forms
• Now you can budget your health care costs and know exactly what they will cost

Health Plus seeks Your confidence and enrollment in Health Plus. We truly wish to help You and Your Family stay Well.

KAPLAN

219-272-4135
NOTICE

TYPING CALL CHRIS 236-8977
BUSINESS EXPRESS, Info/typewriting. 2:30-9:30
TYPING 234-1067
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

SOLDIERS HAIRCUTS: LOS, UNCOL.
BLACK METAL-FEN SOMWHERE ON C.
CALL 563-6118 OR 563-5681.
DOOMSDAY: I ENDED UP WITH YOUR KEYS.
The only problem is: I don't
know why you are. If you had your keays
at the FFT building on Nov 21, call me Kat, 568-2277.
FOUND: Green sweater in the
library Dec. 2. 364-6136.

FREE RENT JULY & AUG.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

SUNNYSIDE: COLD BEER & LIQUOR.
DR. JULIAN BRADY: BEAUTY COLLECT.

NOTES

LOST & FOUND: 3pm-1am SAt.
BE A SAY THIS NOVENA FOR NINE
CONSECUTIVE DAYS. PUBLICATION
Gloria's) St. Jude pray for us

BEND HARRIERS LOST UNCOL.
BLACK METAL-FEN SOMEWHERE ON C.
CALL 563-6118 OR 563-5681.

FINDING A DRENCHED MARTYRE.

REGENCY |FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
NO APT. CALL 236-8112 OR CALL MRS. WEALE 563-1876.

I REMEMBER ME, YOU REMEMBER ME.

LOST: BURLINGTON GIRLS EYE GLASSES.
WANTED: BRAS/BUStING/STUFF PLANNER. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL ELLIE, 568-0760.

SEEKING: A computer. If any
one has a computer, please contact
me ASAP. Going out of state.

FOUNDED: A woman, age 70, in the
area of Notre Dame. She may be
debilitated. Please call 236-1809 by calling 236-557-00.

FREE RENT JULY & AUG.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

198567738826

D.C. LINK BAR & BURG COMING MORN. AFTER FNL.

IN USA, CANADA, OR OVERSEAS, CALL: 213-856-1212

You're invited to attend the Bally Hollywood grand opening.
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University of Notre Dame, where he coached from 1947-1962, said that he would like to see the team win more often. "But the bottom line is that we've got a good football team and I expect them to win," he said. "I think any job is a big jump, and I think it's important that we win."

Several players expressed regret at Faust's departure, saying they didn't want to see him go. "I met Coach Faust and I feel like I'm losing the next great head coach," said junior tailback Hakawati Franco. "I think I'm going to be a different person."

"I think it's important that we win," said senior quarterback Joseph Price and freshman running back Tony Gal. "I hope they feel good about me."

Critics of Faust always have complained about his approach to football, but few have been as harsh as when he announced his plans for the future, saying that he had been top-notch in the area of recruiting and that the University of Notre Dame would be kept to him on in a recruiting capacity at Faust, however, denied that he would automatically be staying on at Notre Dame in some regard.

"I would not want them to create a position for me," he said. "I don't think that's fair to the University, and I wouldn't accept something like that at all. Creating a position just to keep a person is not the way to handle a situation of this kind. If the University has to run its place like a business and something's gone wrong, I think that's very unfair to the fans."

"I felt sorry for him being under all that pressure. He never got a break. Maybe things work themselves out eventually, but whatever happened to me didn't help."

"I think it's important that we win," said senior quarterback Joseph Price and freshman running back Tony Gal. "I hope they feel good about me."

"I think there's winning in other ways than just winning games," said Beuerlein. "I think a win one for Gerry's situation is possible," said Beuerlein, "but I don't know if Coach Faust's announcement will have any effect on the team (the players) first be-"
Reactions to resignation announcement mixed

Players admit surprise at both timing and decision not to inform them first

By LARRY BURKE
Assistant Sports Editor

Gerry Faust's announcement yesterday morning of his resignation as Head Football Coach did not take his players by complete surprise. But while the players said they could see such an announcement coming, most were caught off guard by the timing and by Faust's choice to inform the media first, rather than his players.

"I'm kind of surprised it happened at this time," said senior quarterback Steve Beuerlein. "Obviously we knew something was going to happen soon. We just didn't know which way.

"It's kind of shocking," said junior free safety Steve Lawrence. "I just thought he would wait until after the season.

That opinion was also expressed by senior linebacker Mike Larkin, as well as by junior linebacker Mike Kovalski.

"I thought Coach Faust would have waited until the end of the season," said Larkin. "But I guess the reason he did it now was to take some of the pressure off the team.

"I'm very surprised he made the decision this week," said Kovalski. "But I can see why he did it. He did it for the well-being of the team, the University and next year. It was his personal decision and we have to honor that.

Senior linebacker Tony Furjanic and senior tailback Allen Pinkett, both co-captains, agreed that such an announcement from Faust seemed inevitable.

"It wasn't a real shock," said Furjanic. "Because of our record right now and his contract situation, you knew something was going to happen, but it didn't look good the last few weeks. It was kind of frustrating watching games and seeing what could have been. The general consensus was that it would be bad.

"Everybody on the team knew something was going to happen," said Pinkett, "because it was the end of his contract. We just didn't know when or in what form I feel a sense of relief for Coach Faust because hopefully now everyone will leave him alone.

Senior cooperator Mike Hayden agreed that the announcement was inevitable, but he thought it should have come sooner.

"Everyone knew for a while that something was going to happen," said Hayden. "And I thought, 'Well, that's probably it.' We don't know why they (the administration) procrastinated. The media were acting like vultures, and I'm just glad the commotion is over.

"The way they (the administrators) were leaving things up in the air caused a lot of confusion and turmoil. There was a lot of time spent thinking about the coaching situation instead of football. There was a lot of tension between the coaches and in the locker room.

"They (the administration) should have gotten it out of the way a long time ago. I'm sure they knew that something was going to happen, but it didn't look good the last few weeks. It was kind of frustrating watching games and seeing what could have been."

Student opinion on Faust's decision varies

By ERIC SCHEURMANN
Assistant Sports Editor

There has been a great deal of complaining about Head Coach Gerry Faust during his five years here. Yet so many football games that many players urged him to leave.

"I'm very surprised he made the decision this week," said Kovalski. "But I can see why he did it. He did it for the well-being of the team, the University and next year. It was his personal decision and we have to honor that.

"I thought he deserved the chance to see what he could do for five years, and he got that. He didn't do the job so I don't think he handled the announcement and fielded questions from reporters last night in the Monogram Room of the ACC regarding the resignation of Gerry Faust and who a possible successor might be. Chuck Freedy details administrative reaction to Faust's resignation at right.

"As a senator," continued Ryder, "it has been a long four years, but we know that he has given much of his five years and two days as Irish football coach to the recipient of a number of tributes from staff and administrators following his surprise announcement at his weekly press conference.

University President Father Theodore Hesburgh accepted Faust's resignation with "gentle regret" while attending a conference on nuclear disarmament in Baltimore. Hesburgh's acceptance letter never mentioned football, concisely including it in a personal note to Faust.